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College News

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

MARCH 5, lUlD

PRiCE 5 CE. 1'5

CURRICU'LUM MINUS TWO MAJORS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
"The
will

major

in physical

be discontinued

after

education
1920."

Connecticut College has been almost
uniq ue among the Eastern
colleges
in

its

high

standard

or

physical

edu-

cation.
Teachers'
College
in
New
York City is its only colleag-ue that
includes

a major

in physical

education

w.t h

its academic wor-k. Connecticut
College is the only institution
or its
kind that requires foul' years Of physical education for a degree.
The Inter-ear in physical
education
is a fast growing one. Physical cutture magazines
have a larger
sale
than

ever

before.

The

physical}

bet-

take it, and run the same gamut of
ortttcism.
Connecticut
College
Is the
only
strictly
girls'
college in the state.
Storrs
teaches domestic science and
sewing, but we have
gone furjther.
We have taught
physical
education
in
a thoroughly
scientific
manner.
And it Is to us that the state will turn
when it appoints its supervisors
of
physical education.
ShaJ!l we fail the
community
in its time
of greatest
need? There is an over supply of
grade teachers, of high school teachers, of teachers of foreign languages
-but
there is an under supply of
teachers of physical education.
It is
,J.
field of work that offers boundless possibilities
of rendering
service
to the community.
Perhaps you ask, "\Vhy cannot New
Haven
Normal
supply
this
need '!
Surely
a riroreestonat
school could
turn out more efficient graduates than
a college."
To which it may be replied, "It can
and doubtless will SUllply expert asststance.
skilled in both theory a.nd
technique.
But there are 738 villages
in
Connectlcu e.
Besides,
college
training
gives a broader
and more
comprehensive
view of all the problems that
would
prdbably
develop
from a position of this kind, where
the field has not been mapped out
and standardized.
The
college can
give a more inclusive solution of the
men eat
difficulties that will
surely
arise, and a clearer vision of the sociological aspects
of the case.
In a

terment of the modern age is a favorite topic for the literary magazine of
today,
Since the war, with its revelations of physical unfitness through the
draft board examinations,
the public
press is agitating
ph ystcat ~ducation
ever-ywhere.
T'he field of physical education
is a
s tea.dl ly broadening one, and offers a
wide opportunity to women. Every Y.
\V. C. A. has its physical
director;
every church
is in search
of one;
every playground and every school demand competent
instructors
in physical recreation.
Again, there is J.
demand for women skjIJlea in therapeutics, for the war has developed a
need
for therapeutic
treatment
of
many injuries and diseases, and has
brought
its value 'before the pufiuc
mind. Therapeutic
treatment
of dtsease is rising in favor'as
medical
nosrtton of thIs kind, it Is the point of
treatment
declines.
view often that
coun ts even more
Especially
in Connecticut
within
than the technical skill."
the next few years will there
be a
Connecticut College wil1l never be a
great demand for physical education
professional
school, 'because the curexperts of all kinds.
A
bill
is in
riculum is too wisely planned for that.
preparation
for the
tegtstature
by
No graduate
will leave
the college
which supervisors of health and recrewith the narrow conception
of the
ation will be appointed in each town.
These supervisors, it is expected, will
wornd's activities
such as a profeastonat school Is more or les9 bound to
playa valuable part in the prevention
give.
of cl'ime, as well as in the provision
of the recreation
which is so sadly
Bu t here is a flourishing
departlacking in all too many communities.
ment of physical
eduaa.tlon,
fitted
This is- a valuaole
reform, and much
to fill a uefinite need.
At present there
needed, but how can it be successful
a.rc eleven students
either majoring
without skilled workers?
The comor minoring in physical education, all
plaint has been brought against
the
but two Connecticut
girls.
No one
policewomen
of the state that they
w110 has seen the Methods class
at
have not fbeen educated in their line
work can doubt their earnestness
or
of work, and have antagonized
many
their
intense
concentration.
1Ja:st
people and made many mistakes quite
year there were ortlly four. This is
unnecessarily.
But if none of the
almost a two hundred
per cent. ingirls of the state are. fitted to take up
crease.
Quite evidently the major in
this work, the unfit have to underPhysical
education
is arousing
and

Sustaining a definite interest
in the
college.
The objection to the major in physical education
which has made
the
deepest
impression
on the
college
communttvr
is that it makes girls into
little animals.
Cooking and dietetics
could be condemned
on the same
grounds, and they are not nearly such
hoalthful
employments.
Where
dietetics is highly lauded as 11. preparation for a girl's future career, whatever it may be, it seeme inconsistent
that physical education should be deplored. It might make a girl into a
Ht trle animal if she ate all the time,
and thought nothing but rood, which
is surely one of the most
mundane
things of life, and it might likewise
make her into a little animal i-f she
played basketball
all the time-but
the college lays the ban of its disapproval on any too intense form of
specialization.
It is almost
a trite
remark that many geniuses have been
lost to the world because their health
has failed, yet in a modern cotlege,
whose aim is to fit its students
for
life, an objection is raised to physical
education, which surely has, as vantd
grounds
for
justification
as
any
academic pursutr could have.
Is it that the college feels that it is
not equipped to carryon
the work of
the physical
education
department?
But is it equipped any more adequately to carryon
the work of any department?
Equipment
is like a good library; it must be acquired slowtly and
wisely, else a great deal of it is qu'ite
worthless.
That 18 one of the disadvantages
of the small, new
college,
which everyone
realizes
and condones. Connecticut College has never
hesitated
before to offer a course if
it feels the course is really needed
and desired.
The physical education
major is a
new departure from the routine of the
American
colleges. It is setting
a
new precedent.
It is a subject
of
:hought
and
interest
among
otner
Eastern
colleges-Is
Connecticut
College's phySical education
department.
The students who are now majoring in
it have advertised
it as widely
as
they could, for they were proud of
their col~ege for realizing the value of
physical
education.
And now. what
shall they say when they leave the
coilege 8lumnae with no undergraduate representation
in their
major?
The academic world will say:
"011,
(ConUn-ued on paue I., eolumn

".J

PHOTOGRAPHY
Those of us who had planned to take
ru-ttsttc photography this year will remember with wha t disappointment
WE.
heard that Mr-s. Bostwick was not going to be here to teach it, for we had
all been looking forward to the course
with
"Great
'Expectations,"
(and
t
dr ub t not that
Dickens' name was
mentioned when we heard the news).
Spasmodic attempts have been made
to continue with our work unaided,
but as everyone must reanee. the road
to becoming an artistic
photographer
i.1 beset with thorns and brtace to the
inexperienced, and without the valuable criticism and even more, the inspiration of a teacher, the results are
rattier discouraging,
even to the greatest devotee.
"What is the good of such a course,
lit any rate?" a F'reehman might reasonably inquire. 'Well, it has a twofold value-cultural
and jn-acttcat.
It
hi practical because artistic photography is rapidly corning- into its own,
and being recognized by the educated
publie
as inflniteiy preferable to commercial photography,
In
landscape as
h; portraiture;
and cultural,
because
i r is as truly a means of eerr-exuress.on, a form of creative ad, as any of
the fine arts.
This we realize more
c.nd more as we see the reason for our
ranure in some lack of feeling on our
p at-t for light and shade, line, or composition, as well as in lack of know ledge of technique-c-or
joyfUlly Identify
(lUI' success with a happy combination
of these elements in a picture.
It cannot
be said that
the girls
lacked e-nthusiasm for the work, as
some
of them 'bought
their
own
cameras so that they could continue
the work after college days were over.
For
artistic
photography
offers
a
newly opened
field for proresetonet
wor-k, aside from being an everlasting
source of pleasure as a hobby,": And
doesn't it seem too bad, when we havp.
such a well-equipped
dark-room
and
such a good camel'a, that ther should
not be used?
We considered
it a great privilege
t(l have these courses given at C. C.
for the past three years, for we realized
that there was only one Othel' Eastern
c('llege where such nn opportunity was
offered. And we do ardently hope, for
the sake of those ~;ho do not know
what they nre missing as well as for
those who do, that a similar courSd
will be given next year.
'19.
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EDITORIALS
THE

LEAGUE

has been

from a personal
to the people, a nd

can be still continued

put-

Of the world.

Managing EdltorArt

in "democracies"

in hand
stood and gazed across the sea"'aiting
so calm and still to carry
You from me.
Gray and quiet,
Rut merciless withal,
Her halt- smile beckoned. and held you
Ln its thrall.
Jrand

we

ting the power of force into the hands

News EdltorJulie

does tnvotve

sacrifice of sovereignty
governments:
however,

monarch

the march

'20

or x auons

gt-nd ua Hy transformed

absolute

MIriam Pomeroy

of war, be

SEA TRIUMPHANT

nnd of national

Edl tor-f n-chlef-c-Altecn

OF NATIONS

lVhy does part of the world ask
urgently FOI' a League of Nations and
why should the rest of the nations accede to the demand?
What is the
League
of r\ations?
\Yhat does I L
guarantee?
The League
of Satlons
will make practical the broad principles of international
l·elationship.
[t
has become the outline of a broad and
hopeful scheme for the reconstruction
o( international
relationships
upon a
sound and enduring basis.
This World
Pederation
will have sufficient
power
tr... inquire into, restrain and suppress
armaments
on land and sea, which implies a world control of armamentsa sort of pooling of the military fOrces
(If the universe
under a world council
into which th£' states of the world will
bl:' admitted
~ccording
to
their
strength_ Doubtless the discrimination
will be between
those nations
who
would ha\-e a guiding
part
in the
league
and
the weak
nations
who
would be entitled to the privileges of
membership, but who would not be entitled to a guiding voice in the councils, The principles
of this proposerl
covenant
would guarantee
territorial
Integrity,
a fall' opportunity
for economic growth and' an enduring peace.
The
advocates
of this
covenant
realize that the world has just undergone the most demoralizing
and barbaric of experiences;
now it is essen-

Formerly t he power, inand execuuve of a country was

in a. ver-y small

body who ruled

(enormous masses of people. To-day
stales belong 10 two different types accot-d ing- as the government
body is
composed
of etne or or the body of
people,
The progressive countries of
to-day-progressive
in representative
laws,
in
representative
gover-ntngbodies-are
ruled by the majority, not
l.!y the minority.
Even in these conslitulional
states
the conception
of
sovereignty
has been lessened by the
appar-ent
limitation of the trresponstLIe use of force.
No people can justly
claim to possess-rights
in prouoruou
tIl their power, and sovereignty cannot
be longer regarded as strictly absolute.
In every state the rights of the whole
r eoule cannot exceed what is necessar-y to the maintenance
of each.
The Allied Powers, which have won
the war have been for the purpose of
t he

NOCTURNE

AMONG OUR POETS

a strength

rorged.

1916

The League
Published

or such

it will hold the beast

-

EWS

ECTICUT COLLEGE

Calmly your lips
Touched mine--and you were gone-rLeaving me to moe alone
The dreaded dawn.
Tearless I stood
.nestcte the soulless, vampire sea,
At whose
gay ca ll your hear-t had
clamored
To be free.
Your heartThat 1 had felt so often beat
Next mine, won by the fickle, waves
that creep
About my feetYour deal', gray eyes
Shine in its changing gray and blue-You will not come-but
it shall bear
me swift
To you!
M. P. '19.

i1eogCS of the League as rapidly as uienconduct warrant:;
to other
nations?
The fou ndal ions of a practical alliance
actually
exists.
The fun~tion8 of a
food and transpOl'tation
board cannot
b<l entrusted
to any single nation or
individual;
the mere task of rationing
justly the food and raw materials
of
the \\,-orid during the next few years
will be stupendous.
If matters
like
these are regulated in the same spirit
of good-will as that which enabled the
allies so to join their supplies as to
win a mighty war, then~ the habit of
working together will grow and institution atter institution
will be evolved
until the whole fabric of a practical
L(:ague of Sations gradually rises Into
sight.
"Let the'lc nations whose representatives are assembled at Versailles be
a L.eague of ~ations organized for tht:!
TJrecise purposes
for which the war
was fought and wlt~ which their sev£>ra1people are entirely familiar, namely, the definition
and protection
of
standards
of international
obligations
t:.nd the right of the smalle~' and less
pumerous peoples to be free from attack or domination by their larger an~l
more powerfUl neighbors."
A1'JN ARKlN

'21.

A. H. '19,
CUTTING

MAIN

war and are at the rn-esent mo-

ment a League of Nations.
They have
already unified their international
policies; they have put ali their armies
and navies under a single command;
they have pooled all their resour,ces
nu- military purposes. Is it not well
to commence with the League of Nations which already exists-the
League
of the Allies who have fought through
this enure war and to extend the nrtv-

Two days the circled moon had hid
Her halo, and the mist rays slid
Delow the rippled surface of the seas,
Between
the branches
of two silhouetted trees
That
dimly
interlacing
whisperings
spunA Bauers to her Philemon.
Two strips
or seaweed
draped
the
sand.
Two crabs side-scuttled
on the strand.
Far
on the waves
the grey
gulls
skimmed
Beside the black barge, lantern rimmed,
Mist crept in the hollows on the sedge.
Mts t slept on the wave-fretted
ocean
edge.
And all the world lay shadowf'cl and
still
As you came marching down the hill.
I lay on the stalks of frost withered
grass,
And listened to heal' if your feet would
pass.
Unerring
you came-you
knelt-we
kissedDoes the moon, I wonder, know what
she mtssed r .
While we and the world lay snudowed
and still,
Clasped in the arms of the mist on the
hill.

J hate to walk alone on ugly streets,
'J'hcug hte aren't companions on a cold
wet day.
when I clutch desperately, with aching
arms,
Damp sliding bundles,
And my rubbers scuff stupidly on the
sloppy sidewalk.
But then a. dimple flashed.
Icrcrn round the hood of t~e new raincoat of a little red cheeked girl,
A lonely little boy, press.ing nis face
against a smudgy pane,
Gave me a flattened

smile as 1 passed

by.

saw an old-faced
little girl
proudly conscious,
Fecause
1 stopped
to see the
sqUirming thingI

loo!.(
tiny

'Her newest sister.
A tall fair-haired
sailor, stooping
To hear the prattle of his sturdy son,
Half smiled at me because I heard it
too.
A dainty

little

girl, fresh

kissed

from

home,
.crushed sort against
to get to school.
Another
girl,
form,

with

me as she ran,
narrO\v

Raised, as she passed,
dark-lashed
eyes,
As

though appealing
childhood,

And

a fat Jewish
me,

From the cherubic
sucked

CORNE'RS.

STREET

her
for

huddled
bIg dull

her

stolen

baby gave a smile to
bliss with which he

Sticky and bright pink candy.
And so I found 1 could not walk alone
Along the street where children live. '

Of course we are always in a hurry
--such a hurry that it seems necessary to save a few steps by cutting
across corners.
But let's begtu to look
toward the future-especially
to June
and Commencemen t days. when the
"hilltop and rtvei-" of which we 10\ e
to sing must be at their best.
When you imagine
that long, soft
green sweep of lawn from one end to
the other of New London Hall, doesn't
it make you sick to picture
a narrow
little beaten
path from the end of
Blackstone sidewalk to the lower door
of the Hall?
Yet it is there alreadyand it is going to grow worse as the
ground becomes softer.
And there is another thing-several
corners
in .fact-more
objectiona1b1e
Ulan the path.
Let's put gymnasium
work into practise
by "left facing"
around
a turn in the sidewalk-or
"!'jght facing" when necessary.
But
never, never again let anyone clump
olle shoe into the once carefuliy turfed
border and thus swing herself around
a corner.
There is hope for the lawn of New
London Hall if we will stop crossing it
nc-w, and there is hope for the court
between Plant and Blackstone
if we
will take to the sidewalk once again.
But when you use the back door of
Blackstone. to avoid the. temptation
of
the little path, ,·cml'1nber the C01·ncr. It
looks pretty
bad, but maybe there's
hope, even there.
And perhaps for the
corners
that
are hopeless,
if we'll
"never do it again," the powers that be
may get some more turf.
Let's all be memllJers of the Campus.
Improvement
Society!
E. L. B. '19.

THE CONNECfICUT

COLLEGE NEWS

THREE SHORT JOURNEYS
C. C. STATES APPROVAL
WITH DR. LOUIS LEARY
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS
For many weeks Connecticut
lege had been promised a rare
and

had

been waiting

COltreat

patiently

for

Dr. Louis Leary.
But at last Dr.
Leary fulfilled his promise and on the
afternoon
of February
18th he more
than repaid

the students

of C. C. for

their long wait.
On that afternoon he
took them on a trip through Palestine,
stopping for a short visit at Jaffa
and then proceeding by train to Jerusalem. After visiting the temples and
the mosques of this ancient city they
continued
their
trip
to Bethlehem,
t.he Dead Sea, the River JOrdan and
finally came to Nazareth.
In concluding the afternoon's
journey
Dr.
Leary took the students
to view the
Sea of Galilee in all its splendor, just
after the setting

of the SUllo

The following
day
the trave-llers
journeyed
across
the Mediterranean
Sea, starting
at Marseilles and stopping at Genoa and various points of
interest
on the Italian
coast.
From
here they set out for Greece and
crossed the Grecian
Archipelago
to
Rhodes and finally landed at Constantinople.
When first announcing
Dr. Lear-y's
visit President
Marshall
mentioned
the fact that he had travelled
with
him through the Pyr-eunes Mountains
and that on his Visit here he would
take C. C. on the same trip. '1'his he
did and it proved to be the most delig.htful and
pleasant
of all three
journeys,
Dr. Leary is a man gifted
with a keen sense of humor and he
was at his best during
his
trip
through bhe Pvrennes.
He halted his
'band in Andorra- while 'he told them
the history
.of this
litble
country.
'!'hen he continued,
accompanied
by
Mr. Marshall
up the steep mountain
trail, through the glorious country of
the Pvrennes.
Here at a height overlookf ng for miles around the valleys
and the wonderful and inspiring hills
of southern
France.
'Dr. Leary bade
his followers "Good night:'

ALLING RUBBER CO.
Street,

Be it further Resolved, That we arc
gratified by the share which the President of the United States, and those
representauvee
of our land who have
been associated with him in the Paris
Conference, have been able, with our
allics, to achieve in the constitution
of
a League of Nations, which it was the
privilege of the President to present as
the report of the Committee charged
in framing this constitution,
and it is
our conviction that the United States
should follow the lead of the President
in this matter, and enter such a league
as shall be adeq uate to safeguard
the
peace, and to confirm the same, which
has been won by the joint rorce of the
a1!ieu nations.
Be it f'ur-t her Resolved, That copies
of this resolution be sent to the Presiden t of the United States, the Senators from the State of Connecticut, the
President of the United States Senate,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and to the Honorable William
H. Taft, President of the League to
Enforce Peace, at 130 West 42nd Street,
New York City.
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sang a sweet, old song, an utter-ly bewitching little Martha sang of a subject many centuries
older than the
songs
she sang. Proof
indisputable
that C. C. students had departed and
that these were indeed beings of another age-everyone
was too thrilled
to stay for second orders of ice Cream.
.A nd
then the party gathered
togerber
to dance.
Under
the bright
lights of the hall it was all prettier
than ever.
As many of the dresses
were recognized as truly old ones, the
gentle spirits of their owner's seemed
to
hover
about
their
great-greatgrand-daughters
who wore their hoops,
their bonnets,
their
wedding gowns:
Bows and curtseys
preceded
ever-y
dance even if the couples did concede
to modernity
and fox trot. The entertatnment
provided
was the final
touch of the old-time
spirit.
Tony
Ta.ylor-, with her uantajetted
chorus,
charmed
the audience.
Hester
and
Jake
looked colonial
and gave due
tribute
to washtng tou in their first
song. The tableaux were all delightful-surely
obdurate would have been
the father
who would not have forg-iven that boy George, and throughout
Hester did resemble the father of our
country.
The minuet was beautifully
danced and collectively and individually they were a picture.

peterson

London, Conn.

New

'Vho would have thought that a bit
of powder or lace, a suit coat turned
or a fichu added to a flowered dress
could have so easily fooled Fat'her
Time?
But cer-tairrly
he turned back
the wheel of the ages somewhere about
150 years lor the Washington's
birthday dinner and pat-ty Sa turday night.
Two by two they filed into the dim
candle lighted hall, not C. C. students,
but men and maidens of long ago.
Gentlemen
donned
courtly
manners
with t hel r breeches, and maidens became coy coquettes
with their powdered curls.
'l'hey were old, old songs
they sang-'\Drink
to me only," sounded
sweetly
through
the hall;
"Yankee
Doodle" rang from one table to another.
A wholesome
dame in blue

a close

SWEATERS
and
SWEAT
SHIRT,S
GYMNASIUM
SHOES
162 State

COY MAIDS AND COURTLY
JUNIORS AND SOPHOMORES
MANNERS OF YEARS AGO
WINNERS OF BASKETBALL

After the report given in Vespers
Sunday, February 15th, by Dr. Black,
Mrs,
Noel, and President
Marshall,
who attended the "League of Nattons''
conference held in Boston under the
auspices
of the League to Secure
Peace,
the
students
unanimously
passed a set of resolutions
expressing
their belief in the ideals of such a
league.
'whereas the great war, brought to
in the armtst.tce of November
11th by the associated
power of the
free nations of the world, we believe
was a war primarily
to end war and
to protect inalienable human rights:
'r'hererore, be it Resolved, That we
the students and faculty of Connecticut College advocate the establishment
of a League of Nations, since It is our
conviction that such a league will be
a potent instrumentality
for promoting
and insuring the peace, liberty, progress, order,
and
happiness
of the
world.

~ew 1LonOon

~orwlcb

Doyle and McGowan starred on the
Junior team. The invincible forwards,
with Davies' help, put the ball through
the basket
with
the regularity
of an
automatic.
The Sophomores and the Freshmen
were
close rivals
for a time, but
Rohan lived UJ) to her reputation of a
sure shot.
Helen Coops piled up the score for
the
F'reshmen.
The
team
showed
great signs of promise, and will probably work up well after they have had
more practice.
Seniors
Juniors
Rowe
Doyle
Ilastings
1\TcGo\van
Batchelder
Davies
Ansley
Allen
Prentts
w: Iliarns
Marsh
Hotchkiss
Hatch
Hester
Anderson
Gage
Ccckl nga (Capt.)
Howar-d (Capt.)
Sophomores
Rowan
Batchelder

Freshmen
Coops
Bellows
'.ruthlll
Berger
Dursley
Hastings
Fisher
Ftnesnver
Duncan (Capt.)

weir
Purtill
Eddy
Hfppo l it us
Patterson
Keene
Taylor (Capt.)

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE
O,F PENNSYLVANIA
Srxtv-ntntn
year begins September
18, 1918. Entrance recutrements:
Two
years of college work, including Chemistry, Physics, Biology, and two languages
other than English
(one of
which must be French or German),
Four months'
preliminary
didactic
and laboratory
course tor those expecting to enroll in a nurses' training
:o:chool.
For announcement
and further information, address
MARTHA TRACY,1\'[. D., Dean
2101 North College Avenue
Philadelphia,
Pa..
Compliments
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THE STORE
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NEW LONDON ART STORE
25 Union

New London, Conn,

119 State Street
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THE NIOHOLS & HARRIS 00.
153-163 STATE

Mt1I. M. E. Austin,

The first basketball
matches of the
season were played F'rtday night, February 2!8t, between the Freshmen and
t he
Sophomores.
and
between
the
Juniors and the Seniors.
The evening
r-roved
rather
disastrous'
for
the
Seniors, who were defeated by a score
of :13 to 7. The Sophomores defeated
the Freshmen, 21 to 18.
Although the Seniors were no match
for the Juniors, they put up a plucky
fight, and gave a fine exhibition
or
wau play.

the

James Hislop Co.
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Street

Pictures,

Artistic
Picture
Framing
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AND STATIONERY
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TONY: A CHILD OF THE
TENEMENT DISTRICT

-mE-

co.

GAGER-CRAWFORD

Tony is a little immigrant boy. His
family came to this country from their
native Portugal,
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Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
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A. T. MINER
Groceries and Provisions
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NEW

ST.

LONDON,

CONN.
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ISAAC C. BISHOP
Photographer
Manwaring

'Phone 403

Bldg.

YE

OLD
FASHIONE
DUTCH
HOT CHOCOLATE

STARR

BROS.

STATE STREET
NEW L.ONDON, CONN.

Vellis & Dimas
LIBERTY
NEW

feet,

he

LONDON,

is a

most

picturesque

little fig ur-e. But he is too small, too
thin for his age. His brown eyes
have sometimes a brooding sadness in
them, as if he wanted to be loved and
mothered
as a little boy should be.
And it is not fair, it cannot be fair
that this little lad should be so unloved, and uncar-ed
for, while other
lads are so loved and protected.
Tony and I became friends
this
summer.
My sister and I raised more
cucumbers
than we could use, so I
orten took a basketful
on my bicycle
to one of the tenement
districts.
The
first time I did this, I did not know
anyone, and I had never sold anything before.
A Crowd of very dirty,
very curious
small boys surrounded
me, as if I wer-e an organ grinder, a
balloon man, or any curiosity usually
unknown
to th eir- streets.
But when
1 told them for what I had come, they
were very fricndly, and begged to take
care of my bicycle.
I let them, and
then went into one of the cour tya.rds
with
my 'basket.
One
little
boy
stayed with me, and was my guide
and translator,
through
the tenement
houses.
This was Tony. I shall bless
him forever for helping me out, for I
was as a wanderer
in e. strange land
in the dark, narrow passageways,
on
the steep r-ick e tv stairs, and in the
back alleys of those dreary
homes.
During the rest of the' summer
and
fall whenever I came, Tony helped me.
Thus I learned much about him, and
a'bout the way he lived.
Naturally
Tony is bright, but too
often
has he been cold, too often
hungry
to have developed
normally.
And he has moved so often that he is
tack ward
in school. 'But he loves
school, and is eager to learn.
An old
paper or magazine
delights
him as
much as a beautiful
book would delight many a boy. Once he showed

RESTAURANT

68 STATE

when Tony was about

six years old. First
they lived in
Xew York; later they moved to Boston, where they stayed
until
they
came to Lowell. Tony is eleven now.
\Yith his dark hair. dark eyes, rather
pale face, r-agged, dirty clothing, and
bare

W.

Direct
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UNDER

LYON

STREET

AND
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Hand
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LONDON,

CONN,
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LADIES'

LADIES' and MISSES'
OUTFITTERS
'Zl Bank

Street.

New

London,

PLANT

Conn.

BUILDING

NATIONAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
of New London
New London,

Connecticut

[hale/I';;
Cleaning, Dyeing and Fancy
Laundering
Office and Works
6 Montauk Ave
Tel. 33r7

Branch
87 Broad 8t.
Tel 365-12

Free Auto Delivery
Also 150 Main Street, Norwich,

Conn.

~---

J. A. RUSS
JEWELER
Watch

and

Jewelry

Repairing

174 State St., Crocker House
Telephone 490
New London, Conn.

STRAUSS

& MACOMBER

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

and

JEWELRY
Badges and Medals to Order
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
100 State Street,
New London, Conn.
FURS

Hatter
STATE

and

and

Furnisher

GREEN

NEEDLE CRAFT SHOP

Room 34, 85 State St. cor. of Main
Elevator

NEVV LONDON.
LONDON.

CARROLL LAUNDRY
Work

OUTFITTER
NEW LONDON,

CONN~CUT

CONN

SHOP

Smart Apparel for the Smart Sex

STREETS

Embroidery Materials, Stamped Linens
Novelties, Greeting Cards. Baskets
Good Shepherd Yarns

_
NEW

TH E SMART

mE

Embroidered-Garments

193

STREET

Moderate Prices

TATE & NEILAN

& EWALD

STATE

Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Wonien and Misses

Muffs, Sets, Scarfs
Ladies'
Rea dy -tc-Wee r Hats

HARDWARE
88

r

Barrows Building, New London

SHO'\-VING OP

NEW
TELEPHONE

SllopJ

.JRorklUcll & Jjforcatcr __

& CO.

MUSLINS
and Forei&n'and

AStore a! Individual

to

STATE STREET

Union Bank & Trust Co.
STATE

attention

tor progressive advancement?
Can it
past discredit on a cause so vital and
necessar-y to the physical development
or the moder-n age. by implying n-at
the phvsfca l education major H( Conr·ecticut College has failed?
'19,

EDUCATION
vaue J, column :.1.)

Connecticut College tried the physical
education
major, 'but it didn't wor-k
so they dropped it:'
Will the college reject a movement
that Is rapidly growing in popularity,
and of which it will some
day be
proud to say, "Why yes, we were the
fil'st
college
in the
New England
States to introduce the physica1 education major."
Will it disappoint
the
girls among its students who are really
desirous of taking up this branch of
activity?
Will it refuse to give its
support
and encouragement
to Connecticut's
very
definite
bettermen];
movement?
wur it lose its reputation

ATTRACTIVE

Wolf HeaJ. and Home Made Underwear
70·72

PHYSICAL
(Concluded from

P. BENJAMIN

STREET
CONNECTICUT

me some pictures in a school geog'rawhich he' had been allowed to
bring home, with as much joy as if
they had been wonderful
pictures in
It story
book. His school Is giving him
desires
rar above
his surroundings,
and if only he could go to school as
long as he should, he might rise above
the wretched conditions
of his life.
H is
school also is beginning
to
foster in him a sense of honor, which
he sadly, sadly lacks. And why should
he not? Poor youngster,
he has had
anything
but a happy life. He has
lived with people who scarcely know
what truth
means.
From
the time
when
he learned
to talk, he lied
through fear, and now to lie is almost
second nature to him. And, furthermore, he has not had an existence full
or joyous fearless play, nay, rather
one full of work. One hot day when
the tenement houses were tuto.erabte,
I asked him to play instead of helplng
me. He
answered,
"I'd
rather
be
working than playing."
He urca.nt it.
He has always worked.
Tony Is the oldest and his father
and mother work, so the care of the
little brothel's has devolved upon him.
Also,
almost from the time he could
walk, he has had to go wherever buildIngs are being torn down with his
pushcart
to get wood. And this unvaried, unceasing wor-k, day after clay,
does not foster
truth
and honor. I
love Tony, and I hope that some day
he may be good and happy, and that
sometime in his life he may play and
play, and forget the grim duty which
has
surrounded
and
darkened
n'ta
childhood.
C. WASHBURN '22.
phy,

High
in Laundry

Grade
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CONN.

Telephone
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